
Breathe in the mountain air.
Reconnect with friends and family.

Take your time.



RememBeR To liveTm



Welcome to
The Residences Viceroy Snowmass.

Ski-in, ski-out,
and wake up to the beauty

of contemporary mountain living.

The only ultra modern, luxury resort in Aspen Snowmass offering the 
opportunity to purchase whole ownership condominiums. The Residences  
Viceroy Snowmass features Viceroy Hotel Group’s unsurpassed level of  
service, exquisitely designed indoor and outdoor amenities, and Related’s 
dedication to built excellence, ensuring the ultimate in elevated living.

Number oNe resort 
iN AspeN sNowmAss.
Condé nast tRaVELER – REadERs’ ChoiCE awaRds 2012

*VICEROY SNOWMASS IS LEED® GOLD CERTIFIED



a destination beyond compare
for an authentic Rocky Mountain experience

all year round.

Snowmass…

A premier vacation destination all year round, Snowmass offers a wonderland of 
peak experiences for outdoor enthusiasts of all interests as well as an enticing array 
of off-mountain entertainment and activities. Breathtaking views of Snowmass 
Mountain, Mount Daly, and the Roaring Fork Valley offer a perfect blend of 
exhilaration and total relaxation. Limitless adventures and pleasures define this 
resort community as one that is dynamic and growing, warm and engaging. 

For children, the 25,000-square-foot state-of-the-art Treehouse Kids’ Adventure 
Center offers museum-quality playgrounds, themed playrooms, and award-winning 
sports instruction. For adults, there is a thriving and thoroughly engaging arts and 
cultural scene. Intellectual stimulation abounds with workshops given by renowned 
artists at the Anderson Ranch Arts Center and leadership seminars exploring key 
business issues at The Aspen Institute. Festivals such as Jazz Aspen Snowmass, 
the Balloon Festival, and the Snowmass Wine Festival are among annual favorites, 
celebrating the pure joy of delicious food, fine wine, and great live music.
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This is ski paradise.

Your single point of entry to four legendary mountains,
Aspen, Highlands, Buttermilk,

and, the largest of them all, Snowmass.

ASPEN HIGHLANDS BUTTERMILK SNOWMASS



The Power 
of Four

With unparalleled access to cruisers, glades, steeps, terrain parks, and halfpipes 
for every level of ability, Snowmass is the ultimate winter mountain. The largest 
of the four mountains in the area, and one of the top-ranked ski resorts in North 
America, Snowmass offers 3,332 acres of terrain, a vertical rise of 4,406 feet,  
94 trails, and 21 chairlifts. Too massive to be explored in one day, the variety 
of terrain demands repeat visits or stays that last all winter long. Snowmass is 
perfectly designed for families, who can spend the day on The Big Burn skiing 
wide-open cruiser runs, as well as thrill seekers who can challenge themselves  
on Hanging Valley Wall.

Since its opening season in 1947, Aspen Mountain’s steeps, bumps, and 
incredible views have been legendary among true ski aficionados. Rising 3,267 
feet above the heart of downtown Aspen, Ajax, as Aspen Mountain is called by 
locals, serves up 64 miles of trails across 675 acres of terrain. From cruisers and 
glades for skilled skiers and snowboarders to black and double-black diamond 
trails that challenge even the most experienced athletes, Aspen Mountain lives 
up to its legendary status. 

With over 1,000 acres of extreme big mountain terrain and groomed cruisers, 
as well as breathtaking views of the Maroon Bells, Aspen Highlands is a local 
favorite. Below its 12,500-foot summit, expert skiers and snowboarders access 
double-diamond terrain via the Deep Temerity triple chair, which rises 1,700 
vertical feet in just 7.3 minutes. For those seeking Colorado’s ultimate off-piste 
experience, a 30-minute hike to the summit of Highland Bowl rewards you with 
2,500-vertical-foot descents down pitches as steep as 45 degrees.

Home of the ESPN Winter X Games through 2014, Buttermilk features an 
Olympic-size, 22-foot superpipe that was voted #1 by Transworld Snowboarding 
Magazine Reader’s Poll for best pipe, as well as the world’s longest snowboard 
park, which is accessible by a high-speed detachable quad chair. The 2-mile long 
snowboard park leads to the X Games Superpark, where 15 pro-rails are mounted 
on tabletop style booters. A family favorite for 50 years, Buttermilk also features a 
beginner pipe and long, wide groomers at West Buttermilk, making it an excellent 
learning mountain for new skiers and snowboarders. Steeper rolling runs at 
Tiehack cater to advanced and expert skiers.

Snowmass

Aspen Mountain

Aspen Highlands

Buttermilk



With direct ski-in/ski-out access to Snowmass Mountain,  
The Residences Viceroy Snowmass puts an unparalleled 
selection of trails, parks, and pipes for skiers and snowboarders 
at every level of expertise at your front door. And, with Aspen, 
Highlands, and Buttermilk nearby, you will experience the 
Power of Four, where a single lift ticket opens the way to over 
5,000 acres of terrain with more than 330 trails. The Viceroy 
Ski Valet is available to arrange for private instruction and 
high-performance equipment, making one of North America’s 
top-ranked ski resorts your personal playground.



All year round,

nature, sport, and adventure
bring friends together and families closer.

on-mountain and off,

At 8,000 feet
you finally come down to Earth.



Far more than just a brilliant Winter wonderland, throughout Spring, Summer, and Fall, 
Snowmass offers an endless array of opportunities to relax, rejuvenate, and rediscover the 
connections that matter most. From kayaking, paragliding, and fly fishing to golfing at any 
of the nine world-class courses surrounding Snowmass, Viceroy’s Mountain Concierge 
will organize activities for every passion. Events, such as the summer night concerts on 
Fanny Hill and the Snowmass Balloon Festival bring friends, families, and neighbors 
together in the fresh mountain air. 



Snowmass, 
All-Season Living

 ∙ Ski and snowboard out to 150 miles of trails, head to Hanging Valley Wall 
for a double black diamond challenge, or to The Big Burn to perfect your 
turns on wide-open terrain

 ∙ Get competitive on Big Air Fridays at Fanny Hill’s 40-foot jump

 ∙ Après at Nest, Snowmass’ hottest slopeside scene 

 ∙ Linger over after dinner drinks by the fireplace at Eight K

 ∙ Sign your kids up for award-winning ski instruction at the  
Treehouse Kids’ Adventure Center

 ∙ Put on your snowshoes or cross-country skis and take in the beauty  
of the mountains at a slower pace

 ∙ Bundle up the family for an afternoon of sledding or ice-skating together

 ∙ Swim in the all-season slopeside pool, stay toasty in a private heated cabana

 ∙ Explore your creativity with a workshop at Anderson Ranch Arts Center

 ∙ Go on a refreshing mountain hike with a Viceroy-prepared picnic lunch

 ∙ Indulge in a girls’ weekend with treatments at the Ute-inspired wellness spa

 ∙ Ride the all-season gondola and have lunch at Elk Camp Restaurant

 ∙ Participate in an elite leadership seminar with thought-leaders and 
entrepreneurs at The Aspen Institute’s 40-acre Aspen campus

 ∙ Host your annual corporate retreat at the Viceroy Snowmass conference center

 ∙ Invite business partners and board members to the exclusive Snowmass Club  
for a round of golf or a set of tennis 

 ∙ Sun, swim and barbecue with stunning mountain views on the pool terrace

 ∙ Drive to Aspen for the Old-Fashioned 4th of July Parade, picnic at the  
Benedict Music Tent during the Aspen Music Festival’s world-class concerts

 ∙ Go horseback riding through the backcountry when meadows are filled  
with colorful wildflowers

 ∙ Enjoy rock and roll concerts at Jazz Aspen Snowmass 

 ∙ Experience the beauty of local rivers with an all-day rafting,  
kayaking or fishing expedition

 ∙ Hone your rock climbing skills on the granite crags of Independence Pass

 ∙ Spend the afternoon perusing paintings, sculpture and photography  
at the Aspen Art Museum and local galleries

 ∙ Drop the kids off for an afternoon of supervised fun at the Treehouse Kids’ 
Adventure Center’s museum-quality playgrounds and themed playrooms 

 ∙ Hop on a bike and explore mountain trails in the brisk fall weather  
and enjoy spectacular fall foliage

 ∙ Have Viceroy’s personal chef prepare Thanksgiving dinner in-residence  
for family and friends

Winter

Spring

Summer

Fall



The social scene next door…

Aspen.

Nearby the casual elegance of Snowmass, the internationally renowned social scene in 
Aspen offers cultural riches, culinary hot spots, chic nightlife, and luxury shopping. An 
ongoing calendar of gala events, arts and musical festivals, and exceptional museums, 
galleries, and theaters attract tastemakers, celebrities, and jet-setters from around the world.



Come home to
The Residences Viceroy Snowmass.

The first and only of its kind in Aspen Snowmass,
a relaxing mountain escape

designed with ultra modern style,
unsurpassed service, and luxurious amenities.

SnowmaSS Village at laSt haS a  
luxury hot Spot to call itS own.”

“

Town & CounTry Magazine



Design inspired by
the spirit of the Rocky Mountains.

Interiors created by
internationally renowned designer Jean-Michel Gathy

are sophisticated, comfortable,
and authentically luxurious.



Spacious contemporary residences with majestic mountain views have been designed by  
Jean-Michel Gathy to offer luxurious comfort in every detail. Finely crafted from the highest 
quality materials, including reclaimed timber, embossed metal, and crystalline glass, interiors 
bring a sophisticated touch to authentic rustic style. Custom-designed furnishings, fireplaces 
with natural stone surrounds, kitchens equipped with state-of-the-art appliances, and private 
terraces are just a few of many exceptional features.



Residences 
Features

 ∙ Black granite tile flooring and custom cabinetry

 ∙ Bosch stacked washer/dryers in 1 to 4 bedroom residences

 ∙ Asko combination washer/dryers in accessible residences

 ∙ Energy-efficient windows

 ∙ Zoned heating and air conditioning

 ∙ Personal safes

 ∙ Private sundecks in select 1 to 4 bedroom residences

 ∙ Polished black granite countertops with custom Italian light oak cabinetry 

 ∙ Sinks and faucets by Kohler

 ∙ Wolf electric cooktops

 ∙ Viking and/or Wolf stainless steel microwaves

 ∙ Nespresso ten-cup coffee/espresso/cappuccino makers

 ∙ Sub-Zero integrated undercounter refrigerators and icemakers  
in studio residences

 ∙ Sub-Zero integrated full height refrigerators and freezers in  
1 to 4 bedroom residences

 ∙ Bosch integrated dishwashers in 1 to 4 bedroom residences

 ∙ Wolf built-in electric convection ovens in 2 to 4 bedroom residences

 ∙ U-line integrated undercounter refrigerators and icemakers  
in accessible residences

 ∙ KitchenAid single-drawer dishwashers in accessible residences

 ∙ Light oak platform beds with drawers and headboards with leather accents

 ∙ Gas fireplaces surrounded by natural stone in select residences

 ∙ High-definition flat-screen televisions with DVD players  
and available on-demand programming in select residences

 ∙ Bedside digital iPhone/iPod docking stations

 ∙ Light oak-trimmed vanities with polished granite counters

 ∙ Kohler sinks and custom faucets

 ∙ Toto and Caroma toilets

 ∙ Toto soaking tubs and/or Kohler tubs

 ∙ Glass stall showers with glass tile surrounds

 ∙ Custom decorative lighting at vanities

 ∙ Finely crafted oak-framed mirrors

 ∙ Gas fireplaces surrounded by black granite

 ∙ High-definition flat-screen televisions with DVD players  
and available on-demand programming

The Residences

The Living Rooms

The Kitchens

The Master, Guest and Secondary Bedrooms

The Master and Guest Bathrooms



Anticipate a level of personalized service and indulgent amenities beyond all expectations. 
From the 7,000-square-foot Ute-inspired wellness spa to a slopeside all-season swimming 
pool and private heated cabanas, The Residences Viceroy Snowmass embraces a timeless 
“mind, body & spirit” ethos. At Nest Lounge and Café by lifestyle tastemaker Kelly Wearstler, 
residents enjoy a contemporary après scene unlike any other, as well as special events 
overlooking Assay Hill. And, for one of Snowmass’ top fine dining experiences, reserve a table 
at the highly acclaimed Eight K, where chef Will Nolan, a finalist for Food & Wine Magazine’s 
2012 People’s Best New Chef award, brings five-star finesse to classic American comfort 
cuisine. With Viceroy’s Ski Valet, Concierge, and personal chef services, every stay becomes a 
truly leisurely, fully curated vacation experience.

Phenomenal ambience and service 
with views of the majestic snowcaPPed 
Peaks of the elk mountains.”

“

Condé nast traveler, Gold list, World’s Best PlaCes to stay

The ultimate destination
for elevated living.



A 7,000-squAre-foot oAsis in the 
depths of Aspen’s hippest hotel.”

“

Condé nast traveler, Hot list, Hot spas



Resort 
Amenities

Eight K Restaurant and Lounge
Around the restaurant fireplace, throughout the dining room, or in one of the 
private dining spaces, lively groups and romantic couples enjoy seasonal menus 
under the direction of the Chef de Cuisine, a 2012 finalist for The People’s Best 
New Chef award by Food & Wine Magazine. Snowmass’ preeminent gathering 
point for fine dining and entertaining.  

Slopeside Pool Terrace, Nest Lounge and Café
The Viceroy Snowmass swimming pool is an après scene, year round. Designed 
by lifestyle tastemaker Kelly Wearstler, the pool terrace’s sexy flair and supremely 
comfortable design showcases chairlift and ski-run views and beckons guests 
to linger for hours. With its grill, sushi and vodka bar concept, Nest is a unique 
epicenter of style and taste. 

Wellness Spa
The 7,000-square-foot Viceroy Snowmass spa offers a selection of holistic wellness 
experiences, from Ute Indian-inspired therapies to contemporary beauty rituals. 
The spa sanctuary provides six luxurious treatment rooms, including a hydrotherapy 
Vichy shower room and a couple’s suite. A meditative relaxation lounge, awash in the 
soothing sound of falling water from an infinity pool and waterfall, centers the spa. 

Fitness Center
A comprehensive fitness center adjacent to the spa includes Technogym™ 
cardiovascular and strength training equipment. Personal training, coaching, and 
sports therapy are available by appointment. 

Meetings and Events
Viceroy Snowmass’ dramatic spaces are ideal resort venues for executive business 
meetings, stylish private parties, and unforgettable events. With more than 9,000 
square feet of meeting and event space and an additional 8,000 square feet of 
al fresco event space, Viceroy Snowmass is an exceptional setting for your next 
business or social engagement.

Kids’ Club Program
The 25,000-square-foot Treehouse Kids’ Adventure Center, located in the  
heart of Snowmass Base Village, stands as the first of its kind in the snowsports 
industry. This interactive facility combines the award-winning Ski & Snowboard 
Schools of Aspen/Snowmass with a children’s museum-like playground, giving  
kids a one-of-a-kind journey while offering parents convenience and ease.  

Lobby Boutique
The Boutique features a curated selection of all-season products from  
ski passes and ski clothing, to summer hiking gear and accessories, and  
all the travel essentials. 

Sustainable Design

Viceroy Snowmass has received LEED® Gold certification, a first among luxury 
resorts in all of Colorado.

*LEED® stands for Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design



with one of the world’s preeminent
Service as perfect as this is only possible

boutique resort operators at the helm. 



Hotel 
Services

 ∙ Concierge, doormen, and porters

 ∙ Housekeeping services

 ∙ Security

 ∙ Valet parking

 ∙ Airport transfers

 ∙ Chauffeured luxury car and limousine service

 ∙ Snowmass Village shuttle service

 ∙ Check cashing, currency conversion, and exchange

 ∙ Conference planning, video conference technology,  
and meeting room rental

 ∙ Business resources, including printing and document  
preparation and audio/visual needs

 ∙ Event and menu planning by Viceroy catering professionals

 ∙ Travel planning services

 ∙ Multi-lingual translation services

 ∙ Notary public

 ∙ Postage, package receipt, local and international shipping

 ∙ High-speed wireless Internet access throughout all interior  
common areas and residences

 ∙ Technology rentals and support

 ∙ DVD, video game and music rental, and delivery

Services

Business and Technology



With the benefits of whole ownership
and the luxuries of the resort lifestyle,

this is truly carefree living.

Savor every moment.



Ownership 
Privileges

*Subject to certain restrictions and availability and based on hotel operating programs.

 ∙ Dedicated owner concierge

 ∙ Private owner storage

 ∙ Courtesy transportation to and from Aspen and airport transfers

 ∙ Early arrival/late check-out based on availability

 ∙ Personalized pre-arrival assistance, including pre-stocking of groceries

 ∙ Preferred program for family and friends

 ∙ Preferred status and special room rates at all Viceroy Hotels & Resorts

 ∙ Residence supervision, administration, management, and care

 ∙ Signing privileges and direct billing for all Viceroy services

 ∙ Slopeside ski valet operated by Four Mountain Sports

 ∙ Priority reservations at Viceroy Snowmass Amenities  
(restaurant, spa, pool cabanas, etc.)

 ∙ Discounted food and beverage purchases at Viceroy Snowmass

 ∙ Discounted spa treatments and spa products at Viceroy Snowmass

 ∙ Exclusive invitations to Viceroy owner events

 ∙ In-residence 24-hour dining

 ∙ Personal chef services and in-residence catering (kosher upon request)

 ∙ Sommelier consulting services through exclusive local wine boutique

 ∙ Personal shopping and purchase delivery services for clothing, groceries, 
pharmacies, local wares, and restaurant take-out

 ∙ Laundry, dry cleaning, and pressing services

 ∙ Childcare services including babysitting and crib and bassinet availability

 ∙ Dog walking, pet grooming, and pet sitting services

Benefits



Related Companies is the most prominent privately-owned real 
estate firm in the United States. Formed 40 years ago, Related is a 
fully-integrated, highly diversified industry leader with experience 
in virtually every aspect of development, acquisitions, management, 
finance, marketing, and sales. Headquartered in New York City, 
Related has offices and major developments in Boston, Chicago, 
Los Angeles, San Francisco, South Florida, Abu Dhabi, San 
Paolo, and Shanghai and an existing portfolio of real estate assets, 
valued at over $15 billion, is made up of best-in-class mixed-use, 
residential, retail, office, trade show and affordable properties 

in premier high-barrier-to-entry markets. Related is staunchly 
committed to sustainable design with over $10 billion in green 
development underway or completed. Related also owns Equinox® 
Fitness Clubs, further expanding the company’s capabilities into the 
health and fitness arena and enhancing the value of its properties 
by incorporating an exclusive, branded amenity into the lifestyle 
offering, and a partnership interest in Union Square Events, the 
catering, culture, sports, and events business of Danny Meyer’s 
Union Square Hospitality Group. For more information about 
Related Companies, please visit www.related.com. 

Viceroy Hotel Group delivers one-of-a-kind lifestyle experiences 
that bring together provocative design and intuitive service in 
sought-after locations. Signature brand amenities and services 
created for the diverse business and leisure guests include dynamic 
dining venues featuring world-class culinary talents and destination 

spas specializing in health, fitness, and beauty. Current properties 
include hotels and resorts in Abu Dhabi, Anguilla, Beverly Hills, 
Maldives, Miami, New York, Palm Springs, Riviera Maya, San 
Francisco, Santa Monica, Snowmass, St. Lucia, and Zihuatanejo 
with forthcoming openings in Istanbul and Bodrum, Turkey.

SUPERIOR INKVICEROY ANGUILLA

THE CLARENDONVICEROY PALM SPRINGS

THE CENTURYVICEROY SANTA MONICA

TIME WARNER CENTERVICEROY MALDIVES

THE CHATHAMVICEROY MIAMI

THE BROMPTONVICEROY ZIHUATANEJO
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The Residences aT The ViceRoy snowmass aRe noT being sold by ViceRoy hoTels, llc, The ViceRoy hoTel gRoup and/oR any of TheiR affiliaTes (“ViceRoy”). deVelopeR’s use of The ViceRoy and 
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a sTaTe wheRe The offeRing has noT been RegisTeRed oR is noT exempT fRom applicable RegisTRaTion RequiRemenTs. This adVeRTisemenT is made in accoRdance wiTh coopeRaTiVe policy sTaTemenT 
no. 1, issued by The new yoRk sTaTe depaRTmenT of law. file no. cp12-0049. deVelopeR is snowmass acquisiTion company llc, c/o The RelaTed companies l.p. 60 columbus ciRcle, ny, ny 10023.

The Residences Viceroy Snowmass  |  Sales Gallery  |  130 Wood Road, Snowmass Village, Colorado 81615
Toll-free: 855 923 4500  |  Direct: 970 923 4500  |  Fax: 970 923 0016  |  viceroysnowmasssales.com

Vacation.
location. location.

The Residences viceroy Snowmass is located less than seven miles from The Aspen Airport and 
is easily accessible to The eagle Airport/vail, which offers year round jet service from major U.S. 
cities. For arrivals at the Denver international Airport or The eagle Airport/vail, car rentals are 
available, along with chartered service options for ground transportation to viceroy Snowmass.






